Coordinated Entry Agency Updates – August 5, 2020
Coordinated Entry Administrator – Evan Caster, evan.caster@ppcp.org

This week’s CE Agency Updates will not be posted online, but all previous updates and lists of resources are posted and available online on CHP’s website: https://www.ppcphp.org/homelessness/covid-19/

**NOTE:** these are not official announcements from agencies, but notes I took during the meeting. If I misrepresented your agency or policies in anyway, please let me know and I will issue a correction.

**Updates sent to/from the Pikes Peak Continuum of Care:**
- CoC will be hiring a new HMIS Administrator, position to be posted soon.
- The Homeless Isolation Shelter (HIS) is still open and able to provide a safe place for individuals without homes to respite from COVID.

**Homeward Pikes Peak:**
- Access to socks from Denver. Please reach out to HPP Street Outreach for more information

**El Paso County Homeless Veteran Coalition:**
- The 22nd Annual Stand Down for Colorado’s Homeless Veterans will take place this year put on by the El Paso County Homeless Veterans Coalition.
  - **Date:** September 15, 2020 from 10:00am – 3:00pm (1000 – 1500 hours)
  - **Location:** 317 E Kiowa St, Colorado Springs – Parking lot of First Baptist Church
  - **Event:** VA & Community Representatives will be on site to provide support for homeless veterans
  - **Details:** Resources available such as clothing, boots, personal care items, box lunches, flu shots, VA medical care, VA and Rocky Mountain Human Services support, VA claims assistance, DD-214 assistance, veterinary care
  - **More information:** Online at – www.epchv.org

**Silver Key ESG:**
- For anyone seeking housing 60+ years old, we currently have access to Homelessness Prevention Program funds that may be able to help those who meet the criteria below:
  - AGI below 30% AMI
  - No other support networks and resources to prevent them from going to the street or to a shelter
  - Must be necessary to help the participant regain stability in his/her current permanent housing OR move into other permanent housing and achieve stability in that housing
  - AND MUST meet one of the following:
    - Imminent Risk of Homeless
    - Homeless Under Other Federal Statues
    - Fleeing / Attempting to Flee Domestic Violence (if the individual or family is NOT also literally homeless)

- CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
• How we can help:
  o Financially:
      ▪ Rental Application fees, Security Deposit, Last month’s rent, Utilities deposit & Payment, Moving cost
• How we can help, continued:
  o Housing Services:
      ▪ Housing Search & Placement, Housing stability – Case Management, Medication services to keep housing, Legal services to obtain & retain housing, Credit Repair
• Please have the client or provider reach out to us at 719-884-2300, if you feel that they may qualify for this program. We are accepting referrals through August 14th, 2020.

Volunteers of America, SSVF - update from last week:
• VOA is in the process of splitting up Colorado Springs from the rest of the Southern Colorado region in supporting SSVF services locally.
• VOA is currently hiring for expanding SSVF services in Colorado Springs, check their website.

Catholic Charities, Marian House - update from last week:
• As of Monday, 8/3/20, anyone accessing the soup kitchen for meals will need an HMIS scan card
• Clients may use existing scan cards and can get new HMIS scan cards at the Marian House.

Stay safe and stay well everyone!

Chat from this week below:

12:59 PM
Angel L. Patterson
Angel Patterson - Colorado Springs Housing Authority

12:59 PM
Brittany Torres
Brittany Torres VOA COR3

12:59 PM
Candace Woods (she/her)
Hi! Candace (she/her) - Inside Out Youth Services

12:59 PM
Michael - CSFD CARES
Michael - CSFD CARES

12:59 PM
Rosita Camargo
Rosita Camargo with Housing First, homeward Pikes Peak

1:00 PM
Jansen
Jansen hpp

1:00 PM
Jade Smelser
Jade SRM
1:00 PM
Jordan Rios
Jordan Rios, TESSA

1:00 PM
Sallie
Sallie Westside Cares

1:00 PM
Angela Terrazas
Angela Terrazas Family Promise COS

1:00 PM
Erin McNab
Erin- Silver Key

1:00 PM
Sarah Willow
SCHN

1:01 PM
Scott Correa
Scott Correa RMHS/HAV

1:02 PM
Stephanie Radwill
stephanie from srm

1:02 PM
Alicia Kwande
Alicia Kwande - PPLD

1:02 PM
John Moore
John HPP

1:03 PM
Anne Beer
Annie Beer - Peak Vista

1:05 PM
Allison Ometer
allison-The Place

1:05 PM
Courtney Hoff
Courtney PIH

1:06 PM
Scott Correa
Noooooo!

1:41 PM
Me
https://cheyennevillage.org/

1:41 PM
Me
(719) 592-0200
1:59 PM
Stephanie Radwill
with Sue she was placed in a motel to get ready for her surgery tomorrow morning and she will be in the hospital for five days but i can get her a stay after release from hospital. do you know when she can get a unit.

2:02 PM
Sallie
John and Gianna - lunch was at St Andrews today so I can look around when I leave in about an hour

2:02 PM
Sallie
not lunch - food distribution

2:03 PM
John Moore
Thanks Sallie

2:04 PM
Stephanie Radwill
tina can you reach out to me 719-884-2768 ext 875

2:08 PM
La Shanda Moore
Hello All is anyone familiar with Kat Ath couch surfing and pregnant?